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Changes
in Store for
SECProposes
ProposesSignificant
Significant Expansion
Expansionof
of Executive
Executive
Changes in
for 2010
2010 Proxy
Proxy Season
Season as SEC

Compensation and Corporate Governance
ReleasesDraft
Draft New
New Legislation
Legislation
Governance Rules and Treasury Releases
As
anticipated and
and in
in response
responseto
tothe
the “turmoil
“turmoil in
As anticipated
in the
the markets
markets during
during the
the past
past 18
18 months”,
months”,on
on July
July 10,
10, 2009
2009
the
Commission ("SEC")
("SEC")proposed
proposedsubstantial
substantialamendments
amendmentsto
tothe
the executive
executive
the Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission

compensation
and corporate
corporate governance
governance disclosure
disclosurerequirements
requirements for
for publicly
publicly held companies.
compensation and
companies.
As
we last
last reported in
Article, the
proposedrules
rulescontinue
continue the
the federal
federal
As we
in our
our June
June 18,
18, 2009
2009 Blog Article,
theSEC's
SEC's proposed

government's
coordinated efforts
efforts to (i)
government's coordinated
(i) reform
reform executive
executive compensation
compensation practices,
practices, (ii)
(ii)push
push corporate
corporate boards
boards

to have greater accountability, and (iii)
(iii) provide
with greater visibility
visibility into
provide shareholders
shareholders with
into the
the how
how and
and why of
compensation
decision-making and
and the
the relationship
relationship between compensation
compensation decision-making
compensation policies and company risk. The
SEC's
latestproposal
proposalcontinues
continuestheir
their recent spate of
SEC's latest
of releases
releases geared towards
towards increasing
increasing investor
investor awareness
awareness

of companies'
executive compensation
compensation practices
practices and
andproviding
providing shareholders
shareholderswith
withaagreater
greater voice
voice in
in their
their
companies' executive
companies. This includes the ">SEC's
June10,
10,2009
2009release
releasetotobetter
better enable
enable shareholders
shareholdersto
to exercise
exercise their
their
">SEC's June

rights to
to nominate
nominateand
andelect
electdirectors
directorsand
andthe
theSEC's
SEC's July
July 1,
1,2009
2009 release
release proposing
proposing rules governing
governing
shareholder approval of
that have
of executive
executive compensation
compensation ("Say-on-Pay")
("Say-on-Pay") for companies that
have received
received assistance
assistance
under the
the federal
federalgovernment's
government'sTroubled
TroubledAsset
Asset Relief
ReliefProgram
Program ("TARP").
("TARP").
The SEC's
SEC'sJuly
July10,
10,2009
2009proposals
proposalsinclude
includethe
thefollowing:
following:

Compensation Policies.
risks arising
arising from
from aacompany's
company's compensation
compensation policies
policies or practices
practices
Compensation
Policies. IfIf the risks

could have
have a material
material effect
effecton
onthe
thecompany's
company'soverall
overallrisk
riskexposure,
exposure,the
thecompany's
company'sCompensation
Compensation

Discussion
Analysis("CD&A")
("CD&A")would
wouldneed
needto
to include
include a section
Discussion && Analysis
section discussing:
discussing: overall
overall compensation
compensation

policies (covering
besidesthe
the named
named executive
executive officers),
officers), compensation
incentives that
(covering employees
employees besides
compensation incentives
affect
risk
issues,
affect risk-taking,
risk-taking,adjustment
adjustmentofofcompensation
compensationininlight
lightofof
risk
issues,and
andthe
thecompany's
company'sassessment
assessment
of such risks.

Equity Compensation
Compensation Value. In a change
change that likely
likely will
willbe
bewelcomed
welcomedby
bycompanies
companies and
and investors
investors
the grant
grant date
date value
value for
forthe
thenumerical
numericaldisclosure
disclosure of
of the
theestimated
estimatedvalues
values of
ofequity-based
equity-based
alike, the
compensation awards
current
compensation
awardsdetermined
determinedunder
underFAS
FAS123(R)
123(R)will
willbe
beused
usedas
as compared
comparedtoto the
the current

requirement
for such
awards in
in the
requirement of using
using the
the annual
annual financial
financial accounting
accounting expense
expense recognized
recognized for
such awards
Summary
Compensation Table
Table and
and Directors
Directors Compensation
Compensation Table.
Summary Compensation
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Director Qualifications.
Qualifications. Expansion
Expansion of
discussion of aa director/nominee's
director/nominee's experience
experience and
and
Director
of the discussion
qualifications that
will more
more specifically
specifically describe
describe the
the individual's
individual's skills
skills and
and the basis
basis for being
being
qualifications
that will

qualified
board of
of directors.
directors.
qualified to
to serve
serve on
on the
the company's
company's board

Leadership
Leadership Structure
Structure and
andRisk
RiskManagement.
Management.Disclosure
Disclosure of aa company's
company's leadership
leadership structure and
and

why
structure is
is the best
would include
include articulating why
why such
such structure
best arrangement
arrangement for the
the company.
company. This
This would
why
there was
separation (or
(or integration)
integration) of the principal executive
was aa separation
executive officer
officer position
position and
and the
the chairman
chairman
the board
board position
position along
along with
with aa discussion
discussion about
lead independent
independent director
(if any).
any). The
The
of the
about the lead
director (if

board's
role in risk management
board's role
management would also need to
to be
be addressed.
addressed.

Potential
Potential Compensation
Compensation Consultant Conflicts
Conflicts of
of Interest.
Interest.Provided
Providedthat
thataacompany’s
company’scompensation
compensation
consultant(s) provided
be disclosure
disclosure of
consultant(s)
providedother
otherservices
servicestotothe
the company,
company,there
there would
would need
need to
to be

aggregate
fees paid
paid to
to any such
compensationconsultants
consultantsalong
alongwith
with aa description
description of such
aggregate fees
such compensation
such other
services. Additionally,
consultant for
nonservices.
Additionally,the
theinvolvement
involvementofof management
managementinin selecting
selectingthe
the consultant
for noncompensation services
compensation committee)
approved the nonnoncompensation
servicesand
andwhether
whetherthe
the board
board (or compensation
committee) approved

compensation
services of
of the
the consultant would also need to be disclosed.
compensation services

Shareholder Vote
Vote Results.
Results. Accelerated
Accelerated disclosure
disclosure on Form 8-K
8-K of results
results on
on proposals
proposals voted on by

shareholders
would be
be required
required within
within four
days of
of aa shareholder
shareholder meeting
meeting rather
rather than the
shareholders would
four business
business days
existing practice
on the
the next filed
practice of
of providing
providingsuch
such disclosures
disclosures on
filed Form
Form 10-Q
10-Q or 10-K.

Proxy Solicitation
Solicitation and
and Other
Other Potential
PotentialReforms
ReformstotoExecutive
ExecutiveCompensation.
Compensation.Proposed
Proposed reforms
reforms to
proxy solicitation and
and SEC
SEC requests
of other
otherexecutive
executivecompensation
compensation
proxy
requestsfor
for comments
comments on
on aa variety of

reform topics were also contained in the release.
Comments
on the
the proposed
proposed amendments
amendments may
may be
be provided
provided to
to the SEC
onor
orbefore
before 60
60 days
daysfrom
from the
the date
date of
Comments on
SEC on

the proposed amendments'
amendments' publication
publication in the
workingto
toadopt
adopt final
final rules in
the Federal
Federal Register.
Register. The
The SEC
SEC isisworking

time
time for
forthe
the2010
2010 proxy
proxy season.
season.

Given
the continuing high level of
Given the
of public
public and
and regulatory
regulatoryscrutiny
scrutinyofofexecutive
executivecompensation,
compensation,the
theSEC
SEC
proposals
will likely
will presumably
proposals will
likely draw
draw many
many comments.And
comments.And while
while changes
changes will
presumably be made to the
the rules
rules as
as

currently proposed,
some form
form of
of the
the proposals
proposalswill
will probably
probably be
be adopted.
adopted. In a related
proposed, some
related development,
development, on
on July
16, 2009, the Treasury
Department released
released draft
draft legislation,
Treasury Department
legislation, the
the "Investor
"Investor Protection
ProtectionAct
Actof
of2009,"
2009,"on
on SaySayon-Pay
and heightened
heightenedindependence
independencestandards
standardsfor
forcompensation
compensationcommittees.
committees. The Treasury
Treasury further
further
on-Pay and
released fact
fact sheets
fact sheet
sheets on both aspects of the
the legislation
legislation as
as well
well(Say-on-Pay
(Say-on-Pay fact
sheet and
and compensation
compensation

committee independence
fact sheet). The
independence fact
The draft
draftlegislation
legislationand
andnew
newfact
factsheets
sheets follow
followup
upon
onthe
theTreasury's
Treasury's
statements in
principles, Say-on-Pay
and compensation
compensation committee
committee member
in June
June 2009
2009 on compensation principles,
Say-on-Pay and

independence
(see our
our June
June18,
18,2009
2009Blog
BlogArticle).All
Article).All of
of the
the proposed
proposed legislation
legislation is
is consistent
consistent with
with the
independence (see

President's
White Paper
Paperon
onfinancial
financialregulatory
regulatory reform
reform which was
was released
releasedininJune
June2009.
2009. Additionally,on
Additionally,on
President's White
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July 16, 2009
BarneyFrank
Frankissued
issuedaastatement
statementthat
that the House Committee on
2009 Congressman
Congressman Barney
on Financial
Financial Services
Services

would begin marking up the legislation
of the
legislation as
as early
early as
as next
next week
week in
in response
response to recent
recent press
press coverage
coverage of

high levels
levels of
of compensation
compensation still
still being
being awarded
awarded at
at some
someof
of the
the country's
country'sfinancial
financial institutions.Given
institutions.Given the
breadth
proposed changes
changesand
andtheir
their open-ended
open-endedrequest
request for
for comments
comments on
on other
other
breadth and
and depth
depth of
ofthe
theSEC's
SEC's proposed

executive compensation
to reform
compensation reform items,
items, along
along with
with the
theTreasury
Treasury Department's
Department's own endeavors
endeavors to

executive compensation
practices, public companies
would be
be well
well advised
advised to
to examine
examine their
their existing
compensation practices,
companies would
compensation/risk
andpractices,
practices, D&O
D&Oquestionnaires,
questionnaires,committee
committee charters,
compensation/risk management
management processes
processes and

organizational structure
structure and
wish to
to submit comments
comments to
to the
and public
public disclosures.
disclosures. Interested parties
parties may
may also wish
SEC
andperhaps
perhapsaffect
affectthe
theshape
shapethe
thefinal
finalrules
ruleswill
will take.
take.
SEC and

For further
further details
soliciting from
from the
details on
on the
theproposed
proposed rules
rules along with
with representative
representativecomments
comments the
the SEC
SEC isissoliciting
public on its
its proposals,
proposals, please read the following
following discussion.
discussion.

Compensation Polices

In an attempt
attempt to
the
proposed
to create
creategreater
greateraccountability
accountabilityatatthe
thecorporate
corporatelevel,
level,
the
proposedSEC
SEC amendments
amendments would
require companies
to provide investors with more
structure
companies to
more details
details on
on the
the company's
company's overall compensation
compensation structure
and its relationship
have made
made it
it
relationship to
to the
thecompany’s
company’s exposure
exposure to
to various
various risks. Federal government regulators have

abundantly
programsat
at certain
certain financial
financial institutions
abundantly clear that they believe that
that incentive
incentive compensation
compensation programs
encouraged
excessiverisk
risktaking
takingby
bytheir
their executive
executive officers
officers in order to
encouraged excessive
to enhance
enhance short-term
short-term company
company results

(and correspondingly
correspondingly greater
greater compensation
compensation payments
paymentsto
to top
top executives)
executives) at
at the
the expense
expense of
of long-term
long-term growth

and prosperity. The view is that
policies played
played aa major
major role in causing
the financial
that such
such compensation
compensation policies
causing the

crisis, resulting in the
companies, and
and the
the federal
federal government's
government'sdramatic
dramaticintervention
intervention into
the collapse
collapse of many companies,
the private
private sector
sector in
in the
theform
formofofthe
theTARP
TARP and
and stimulus bill.
bill.The
Theheightened
heightened disclosure
disclosure of
of compensation
compensation
policies required by
is also
alsoin
in response
responsetotothe
theview
view that
that the compensation
by the
the proposed
proposed amendments
amendments is
compensation of
other employees
have become
become "disconnected"
"disconnected"from
from long-term
long-term performance. The
employees may have
The desired purpose is to

foster better
and the
the long-term
long-term well-being of
better alignment
alignment between
between the
the incentive
incentivecompensation
compensation of
of employees
employees and
the company and to avoid having compensation
compensation policies
policies that promote
risk-taking by
promote excessive
excessive risk-taking
by employees.
employees.
Effective
has required
required a "principles-based narrative
Effective with
withthe
the2007
2007proxy
proxyseason,
season,the
theSEC
SEC has
narrative discussion"
discussion" of a

company's
compensationprogram
programfor
for its
its named
named executive
executive officers
officers in
company's compensation
in the
theCD&A
CD&A section.
section. The
The proposed
proposed
amendments would expand the scope
scope of the
the CD&A
CD&A to include
include aa section
section discussing
discussing how the
the company's
company's broader

compensation
policies for
for its
its employees
employees(not
(not just
just the
the named
named executive
executive officers)
officers) could
could create incentives
incentives that
that
compensation policies
would affect
affectthe
thecompany's
company's overall
overallexposure
exposureto
torisks
risksand
andthe
thecompany's
company's assessment
assessment of those risks. The

release
provides illustrative
illustrative examples
that could merit
merit discussion
in this section of
release provides
examples of situations and
and issues
issues that
discussion in

the CD&A.
If, however, the company
CD&A. If,
company determines that the
the risks
risks arising from its
its broader
broader compensation
compensation policies

are not material,
material, then
then disclosure
disclosure would not be required.
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Representative Comments
that the
Comments that
theSEC
SEC is Requesting:

Should
the scope
scopeof
of the
the amendments
amendmentsbe
belimited
limited to certain
Should the
certain employees
employees at
at aa company
company or
companies
of aa certain
certain size in a certain
certain industry?
companies of
industry?

Should
the rules
rules reflect
reflect that
Should the
that the
the cost
cost of
of tracking
trackingand
and disclosing
disclosing the nature of
of the
the risks
risks may
vary across
companies or
or within
within aa company?
across companies
company?

Should
companybe
berequired
requiredtotoaffirmatively
affirmatively state
state in
in its CD&A
has determined
determined that
that its
Should aacompany
CD&A ifif itit has
broader compensation
compensation policies
policies are
are not
not reasonably
reasonablyexpected
expectedto
to have
haveaamaterial
material effect
effect on the
company?

Should
smaller reporting
reporting companies, who
who do
do not
not currently
currently have
Should smaller
have to
to provide
provideaa CD&A,
CD&A, be
subject
subject to
tothese
theseenhanced
enhanced disclosures
disclosures on
on compensation
compensation and
and risk?
risk?

Equity Compensation
Compensation Value
The amendments
amendments also
also propose
proposeto
to change
changethe
themanner
mannerin
in which
which stock
stock and
and option
option awards
awards are
are reported
reported on the
Summary
CompensationTable
Tableand
andDirector
Director Compensation
Compensation Table.
Table. The
The change
change would
would require
require companies to
Summary Compensation

report
their aggregate
report these
these awards
awards using their
aggregate grant date
date fair
fairvalue
valueestimated
estimatedininaccordance
accordancewith
withFAS
FAS 123(R)
123(R)

instead of reporting the
amount recognized
recognizedfor
for financial
financial statement reporting purposes
for the fiscal
the expense
expense amount
purposes for
year. This change
change is
is in
in response
responsetotocomments
commentsthat
that the
the estimated
estimated grant date value is more useful to investors

than the annual
amount and
and also
alsoin
in order
order to
to simplify
simplify the disclosures.
annual expense
expense amount
disclosures. Adoption of this amendment
amendment
would effectively
decision in December
December 2006
2006 to
to utilize
utilize annual
effectivelyreverse
reversethe
theSEC's
SEC's surprise decision
annual expense
expense figures

rather than grant date
date values.
values.
Representative Comments
that the
Comments that
theSEC
SEC is Requesting:

Should
the prior year equity
Table be restated
Should the
equity award
award figures
figures in
inthe
theSummary
Summary Compensation
Compensation Table

to reflect
reflectthe
thenew
newvaluation
valuationmethod
method and
and is
is there
there aa better
betterapproach
approach to
to preserve
preserve year-to-year
comparability
comparability of
ofequity
equityaward
awardcompensation
compensationamounts?
amounts?

Is
Is another method of reporting
reporting equity
equitycompensation
compensation values
values preferred?

Director Qualifications
The proposed
proposed amendments
amendments also
alsoexpand
expandthe
the disclosure
disclosurerequirements
requirements for
for directors
directors and
and nominees
nominees and are
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intended to provide investors with
with more
conflicts of
more information
information about
about aa director's
director's credentials
credentials and
and possible
possible conflicts
interest.
expandboth
boththe
thetype
type of
of information
information required to
well as
as the
the time
interest. These
These changes
changes expand
to be
be disclosed
disclosed as
as well
frame from
from which
which the
the information
informationmust
mustbe
bedisclosed.
disclosed.AAcompany
company would
would need
need to
to provide
provide disclosure
disclosure regarding
regarding

the specific experience, expertise and skills that
that qualify
qualify the
theperson
person to
to serve
serve on the board and committees of

the board and
and articulate
articulate why such
individual's service
serviceon
onthe
theboard
boardwill
will be
be beneficial
beneficial to
to the
such individual's
company. Biographical
Biographical information
information would be expanded to include any public
public company
company directorships held

during the past five years by
by each
each director
director or nominee
nominee as
ascompared
comparedtotothe
thecurrent
current requirement
requirement of
of reporting
only current directorships.
directorships. The
The time
time period
period from
fromwhich
whichto
todisclose
disclose legal
legal proceedings
proceedings involving the

director/nominee
from the last five years to the last ten years. The
stated objective
objective of
director/nominee would
would be
be expanded
expanded from
The stated
these proposed
proposed changes
changesisistotohelp
helpinvestors
investorsdetermine
determinewhether
whetheran
anindividual
individualdirector
director and
and the
the entire
entire board
composition as a whole are appropriate
appropriatechoices.
choices.InInshort,
short,the
theSEC
SEC wants
wants companies
companies on
on an
an on-going
on-going basis to

provide a greater justification
justification to
toinvestors
investors for
forwhy
why certain
certainindividuals
individualsare
aredesirable
desirable board
board members.
members.
Representative Comments
that the
Comments that
theSEC
SEC is Requesting:

Should
the rules be amended to compel aa discussion
Should the
discussion of board diversity?

Should
the frequency
frequency of
of the expanded
director qualification
Should the
expanded director
qualificationdisclosures
disclosures occur less often
than annually?
annually?

Should
the expanded
expandeddirector
director qualification
qualification requirements cover directors on all committees
Should the
or instead be focused
focused on
on certain
certain key
key committees such
such as
asthe
theaudit,
audit, nomination/governance,
and compensation committees?

Should
there be any special accommodations
accommodations for smaller reporting
Should there
reportingcompanies?
companies?

Leadership Structure
Structureand
and Risk
Risk Management
Management
Under the proposed
amendments, companies
companieswould
wouldnow
nowbe
berequired
requiredto
to disclose
disclosetheir
their leadership
leadership structure
structure
proposed amendments,

and why
why they think itit isis the
thebest
beststructure
structurefor
forthe
thecompany.
company.Companies
Companies would
would also
also be required to
to disclose
disclose in
proxy and information
information statements
specifically,
statements the
the board's
board's role
role in
in the
therisk
riskmanagement
management process.
process. More
More specifically,
companies
would have
have to
to disclose
disclose whether
whether and
and why
why they
they have
have chosen
chosento
to combine
combine or
or separate
separate the
the principal
principal
companies would

executive officer
officer and
positions. In
In companies
companieswhere
wherethe
therole
roleof
of principal
principal executive
executive officer
officer
and board chairman positions.
and board
board chairman
chairman are
are combined
combined and
and aalead
leadindependent
independentdirector
director is designated
designated to
to chair meetings
meetings of
of the
independent directors,
directors, the
thecompany
company would
would need
need to
to disclose
disclose why this
this structure
structurewas
was chosen
chosen and what specific

role the
not utilize one
the lead
lead independent
independent director
directorplays
plays in
in the
thecompany.
company. Even
Even ifif aa company
company does
does not
one of these
these

particular structures, itit would
explain the
the structure
structure that is in place.
would still
stillneed
need to
todisclose
disclose and explain
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Companies
would also
alsoneed
needto
to disclose
disclosethe
the role
role the board plays in risk
Companies would
risk management.
management. As
As an example,

companies
would need
need to
to disclose
disclosewhether
whether the
the board
board implements
implements its
its risk management
management function
function through the
companies would

board itself or through a committee,
committee, such
as the
the audit
audit committee,
committee, and the reporting relationships
for the
such as
relationships for
company's
risk managers.
managers. These
Thesenew
newdisclosures
disclosuresare
arean
aneffort
effort to address
the problems surrounding risk
company's risk
address the

management
that are
are frequently cited
management that
cited as
as a major factor
factor in
in creating
creating the
theon-going
on-going economic
economic crisis.
Representative Comments
that the
Comments that
theSEC
SEC is Requesting:
Should
the amendments include more
Should the
more specific
specific disclosures
disclosures such
such as how the company

determines the number of independent
independent directors
directors on
on the
the board?
board?
Should
the SEC
makespecial
specialaccommodations
accommodationsfor
for smaller
smaller reporting
Should the
SEC make
reporting companies?
companies?

Should
the SEC
SECrequire
requireadditional
additional disclosures
disclosuresregarding
regardingrisk
riskmanagement
managementininother
other registrant
registrant
Should the
filings?

Potential Compensation
Consultant Conflicts
Conflicts of
of Interest
Interest
Compensation Consultant
If compensation
who helps
helps determine
determine or
or recommends
recommendsthe
theamount
amountor
orform
form of
of executive
executive or
or director
director
compensation consultant who
compensation
also provides
provides other
other services
services to
to the company, the proposed amendments
amendments would
would require
compensation also

disclosure
of fees
fees paid to such
compensation consultant.
consultant. The
The required
required disclosures
disclosures would
would include
include the
the nature
disclosure of
such compensation

and extent of
of the
the other
otherservices
services provided,
provided, the
theaggregate
aggregate fees
fees paid for
for the
thecompensation-related
compensation-relatedservices
services and

the other
other services,
services, whether the decision to hire the
the consultant
consultant for
for the
theother
otherservices
services was
was reviewed or
screened
by management,
management, and
andwhether
whether the
the board
board or
or the
the compensation
compensation committee
committee approved the consultant
screened by
becoming
provider of the
would be
be to
becoming aa provider
the other
other services.
services. The
The principal
principalpurpose
purpose of
of these
these added
added disclosures
disclosures would

provide investors
investors with
with information about possible
conflicts of
of interest for
possible conflicts
for the
the consultant.
consultant. The
The concern
concern
expressed
by some
someinvestors
investorsisisthat
that executive
executive compensation recommendations by the compensation
expressed by

consultant could possibly
possibly be
be affected
affected by
by the consultant's
consultant's relationship
relationship with management
by virtue
virtue of
management by
providing other services
services to the company.
company.
Representative Comments
that the
Comments that
theSEC
SEC is Requesting:

Would
the disclosure
disclosure of
of additional consulting services
and related
related fees
fees adversely
adverselyaffect
affect the
Would the
services and
ability
ability of
ofaacompany
company to
to hire
hireconsultants?
consultants?
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Should
there be
beadditional
additional disclosures
disclosuresrelating
relatingtotoother
otherpotential
potential conflicts
conflicts of
of interest
interest of
Should there
compensation consultants?

Should
minimum threshold
threshold amount
amount or
or percentage
percentage of
of income
income be
be established
established for
for requiring
Should aa minimum
disclosure of
of fees?
fees?

Shareholder Vote
Vote Results
Results
In order to promote
promote more
more timely
timelydisclosure
disclosure of
of voting
voting results
results from
fromshareholder
shareholder meetings,
meetings, the
the proposed
proposed
amendments
would change
changethe
the time
time period in which companies
amendments would
companies are required to
to disclose
disclose voting

results. Shareholder
voting results
results would
would now
now be
be reported
reported on aa publicly filed
Shareholder voting
filed Form
Form 8-K
8-K within
within four
fourbusiness
business
days
of the shareholder
shareholder meeting.
meeting. Previously, the disclosure of shareholder
shareholder vote
vote results could be reported on
days of
a Form
Form 10-Q
10-Q or
or 10-K
10-Kwhich
whichcould
could result
result in
in a gap
gap of
of several
several months
months between
between the
the shareholder meeting and the

disclosure
of voting results. The amendments
amendmentswould
wouldprovide
provide some
somerelief
relief in
in the
the event
event of a contested election
disclosure of
whose
results were
were not
not certified
certified as
whose results
as final
final within
withinfour
fourbusiness
business days
days of the shareholder meeting.
Representative Comments
that the
Comments that
theSEC
SEC is Requesting:

Could
the disclosure
disclosure of
of preliminary
preliminary voting results in a contested election
Could the
election have
have negative
consequences?

Are there alternative
Form 8-K,
8-K, that
that would
would more
more effectively
effectively provide
alternative methods,
methods, besides
besides Form
provide voting results
results
to
to investors?
investors?

Proxy Solicitation
The proposed
proposed amendments
amendmentsalso
alsoseek
seektotoclarify
clarifythe
themanner
mannerininwhich
whichsoliciting
soliciting parties
parties communicate
communicate with
with

shareholders.
Specifically, the amendments
proposeto
to change
changethe
theproxy
proxysolicitation
solicitation rules
rules so
so that:
that:
shareholders. Specifically,
amendments propose
a "form
"form of
of revocation"
revocation" does
does not
not include
include an
an unmarked
unmarked copy
copy of
of management's
management's proxy
proxy card
card that
that aa
soliciting shareholder
shareholder requests
management, so
parties seeking
seeking to
soliciting
requestsbe
bereturned
returned directly
directly to management,
so that parties
campaign for
campaign
for aa certain
certain vote,
vote, but
but who
who do
do not
not wish
wishto
to solicit
solicit aa proxy,
proxy, do
do not
not have
have to
to meet
meet the
the full
full

requirements
for proxy
proxy solicitation;
solicitation;
requirements for

disclosure
of aa substantial
substantialconflict
conflict of
of interest
interest by
by aa soliciting
soliciting party
party is
is not limited to
disclosure of
to parties
parties who
who are
are
shareholders ofofthe
need not be
be
shareholders
the class
classofofsecurities
securitiesbeing
beingsolicited
solicitedand
andthe
thebenefit
benefitto
to that
that party need

solely
related to or derived from the holding of a security;
solely related
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a person
person soliciting
soliciting in
in support
support of
of nominees
nomineeswho,
who,ifif elected,
elected, would
would constitute
constitute aa minority
minority of the board
board

may
seek authority
authority to vote for
nomineesinin addition
addition to
to or instead
instead of the
may seek
for another
another soliciting
soliciting person's
person's nominees
issuer's
nomineesto
toround
roundout
out its
its short
short slate; and
issuer's nominees

the requirement that
that the
the proxy
proxy statement
statement or
or form
formof
ofproxy
proxyprovide
providethat
thatthe
theshares
shares represented
represented by
the proxy be voted "subject to
conditions" will
will require
to reasonable
reasonable and specified conditions"
require that
that"reasonable
"reasonable and
and

specified conditions"
conditions" be
be objectively
objectively determinable.

Other Potential
Potential Reforms
Reforms to
to Executive
Executive Compensation
Compensation
The SEC
SECisisexploring
exploringways
waystotoimprove
improveproxy
proxy disclosures
disclosuresand
andininthis
this regard
regard it
it requested comments
comments on a

number
reform topics
topics including
including the
the following:
following:
number of other executive compensation
compensation reform
Should
the SEC
SECconsider
considerother
otherinitiatives
initiatives to
to improve disclosures,
especially about executive
Should the
disclosures, especially

compensation, such
such as
asthe
the compensation
compensationof
ofevery
everyexecutive,
executive, not
not just
just the
the named
named executive
executive officers?
officers?
Should
the SEC
SECamend
amendthe
therules
rulessosothat
thatthe
theCompensation
CompensationCommittee
Committeereport
reportisis"filed"
"filed" rather
rather than
Should the

"furnished"
andtherefore
therefore subject
subject to
to greater liability?
"furnished" and
Should
anyof
of the
the narrative
narrative or tabular
Should any
tabular disclosure
disclosure requirements require additional
additional disclosures
disclosures about
whether or
"hold to retirement"
retirement" and/or
or not
not aa company
company has "hold
and/or"clawback"
"clawback"provisions?
provisions?

Should
companiesbe
berequired
requiredtotodisclose
discloseinternal
internalpay
payratios
ratiosininorder
orderto
to inform
inform investors
investors of
of internal
internal
Should companies
pay equity
equity considerations
considerations in
in compensation
compensationdecisions?
decisions?

Should
tax gross-up
gross-uparrangements
arrangementsfor
for any
anynamed
namedexecutive
executive officer
officer also include a disclosure on the
Should tax

savings
that accrue
accrue to
to the covered officer?
savings that
If you
questions regarding
regarding this
this information,
information, please
you have any questions
please contactGreg
contactGreg Schick
Schick at
at (415)
(415) 774-2988.
774-2988.

